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Climate change = A storm of concurrent changes

1. Climatic changes + flow-on effects

2. Interacting with other processes (vulnerabilities) to generate impacts

3. Requiring and prompting change from us (adaptation, maladaptation)



RMIT Classification: Trusted

Climatic changes

Change in average conditions  +   

Change in extreme conditions

More heat + water in 
atmosphere

> More chaotic, uneven weather



RMIT Classification: Trusted

• Record heat in Earth’s lower atmosphere, at its surface, and in the oceans

• Record low levels of Arctic ice

• Rapid sea level rise

https://www.carbonbrief.org/state-of-the-climate-2020-ties-as-warmest-year-on-
record?utm_content=bufferea034&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer

https://www.carbonbrief.org/state-of-the-climate-2020-ties-as-warmest-year-on-record?utm_content=bufferea034&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
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Observed and projected changes around 
Melbourne

https://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/climate-science-report-2019
https://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0029/392924/D18-
001.RegCCASnapshotReports_GreaterMelbourne_FALR.pdf

https://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/climate-science-report-2019
https://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0029/392924/D18-001.RegCCASnapshotReports_GreaterMelbourne_FALR.pdf
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E.g. Precipitation 

• More temporally and spatially uneven, less reliable

• E.g. Victoria:

• less rainfall overall

• shift from winter to summer rain

• more intense bursts

• less runoff (accessible water)

• more intense droughts and floods



Ocean changes

1. Warmer water

2. Extreme weather - more storms

3. Altered water-coastal interactions

▪ Flooding and flow-back

▪ Coastal erosion

▪ Saline intrusion of freshwater bodies

4. Sea level rise

5. More acidic water

6. Altered currents

BOM & CSIRO (2018) State of the Climate Report.

Warming to date: from 

about 13.8 oC in 1900 to 

14.8 oC in 2019 



Example flow-on effects

• Biophysical 

• E.g. changing distributions of plants, animals, disease

• E.g. heat stress among humans

• Social 

• E.g. pests and pathogens in fisheries, ag, food, water

• E.g. decreased concentration, increased accidents

• Financial and economic

• E.g. increased costs of pest management, down time

• E.g. increased costs of insurance

https://blog.csiro.au/warming-oceans-are-changing-australias-fishing-industry/

https://blog.csiro.au/warming-oceans-are-changing-australias-fishing-industry/
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The climate change impact equation

CC-related 
stressor

Existing 
vulnerabilities

Potential 
climate 
change 
impact

Adaptations to 
reduce 

potential 
impacts



E.g. Existing vulnerability: polluted waterways

EPA (2020) Report Card 2019-2020. Publication no. 1923. Melbourne



Drivers: urbanisation, consumption, lax industry & behav. standards

E.g. Deepening of and more traffic along channels = “urbanisation of the ocean”

E.g. Growing human population of Melbourne > increasing consumption, waste, use of Bay



Climate change-related precipitation + Polluted waterways

E.g. Christmas day storms, 2011
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impacts

Mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions 

+ Drawing some CO2 out of atmosphere

= Less climate change
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The climate change impact equation

CC-related 
stressor

Existing 
vulnerabilities

Potential 
climate 
change 
impact

Adaptations to 
reduce 

potential 
impacts

Reduce sensitivity to 

climatic changes + flow-

on effects

Reduce existing 

vulnerabilities



Reduce sensitivity to climatic change + flow-on effects

E.g. Increase landscape’s capacity to 

absorb water 

by Reducing hard surfaces and 

Increasing planted areas, wetlands

➢ Reduces fast runoff thus pollution 

and Increases water stores



Requires changing ideals, mindsets, policies, standards

https://watersensitivecities.org.au

https://watersensitivecities.org.au/






European model

of managed retreat



Risks of 

maladaptation – that 

is, adaptation efforts 

that are ineffective or 

unjustly impose 

costs on others



The climate change impact equation

CC-related 
stressor

Existing 
vulnerabilities

Potential 
climate 
change 
impact

Adaptations to 
reduce 

potential 
impacts

E.g. Reduce hard 

surfaces, increase water 

absorption of the 

landscape

Reduce existing 

vulnerabilities



Reducing existing vulnerabilities

I.e. Building our adaptive capacity by improving wellbeing, systems, governance

https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2020/02/over-3-million-australians-locked-into-poverty https://www.sbs.com.au/news/the-feed/australia-s-democracy-has-been-downgraded-from-open-to-narrowed

https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2020/02/over-3-million-australians-locked-into-poverty
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/the-feed/australia-s-democracy-has-been-downgraded-from-open-to-narrowed


Also requires changing ideals, mindsets, policies, standards

‘Such times demand a new work order, an updated social
contract for our warming world that recognises anew
that the purpose of our economy, and thus of work, is to
facilitate the flourishingof our living systems…

We must re-examine, too, our assumptions about what
counts as low- and high-skilled work in light of what we
now know about the complex needs of human and
environmental systems. Our assumptions are currently
stuck in a circular logic that ties status to levels of pay
and credentialism, and “bakes in” the undervaluation of
caring and relationalwork’.

https://insidestory.org.au/climate-change-and-the-new-work-order/

https://insidestory.org.au/climate-change-and-the-new-work-order/
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